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ABSTRACT

Objectives To gain an understanding of elderly people’s

fear of falling by exploring the prevalence and

determinants of perceived and physiological fall risk and

to understand the role of disparities in perceived and

physiological risk in the cause of falls.

Design Prospective cohort study.

Setting Community sample drawn from eastern Sydney,

Australia.

Participants 500 men and women aged 70–90 years.

Main outcome measures Baseline assessment of

medical, physiological, and neuropsychological

measures, with physiological fall risk estimated with the

physiological profile assessment, and perceived fall risk

estimated with the falls efficacy scale international.

Participants were followed up monthly for falls over one

year.

ResultsMultivariate logistic regression analyses showed

that perceived and physiological fall risk were both

independent predictors of future falls. Classification tree

analysis was used to split the sample into four groups

(vigorous, anxious, stoic, and aware) based on the

disparity between physiological and perceived risk of

falling. Perceived fall risk was congruent with

physiological fall risk in the vigorous (144 (29%)) and

aware (202 (40%)) groups. The anxious group (54 (11%))

had a low physiological risk but high perceived fall risk,

which was related to depressive symptoms (P=0.029),
neurotic personality traits (P=0.026), and decreased

executive functioning (P=0.010). The stoic group (100

(20%)) had a high physiological risk but low perceived fall

risk, which was protective for falling and mediated

through a positive outlook on life (P=0.001) and
maintained physical activity and community participation

(P=0.048).
ConclusionMany elderly people underestimated or

overestimated their risk of falling. Such disparities

between perceived and physiological fall risk were

primarily associated with psychological measures and

strongly influenced the probability of falling. Measures of

both physiological and perceived fall risk should be

included in fall risk assessments to allow tailoring of

interventions for preventing falls in elderly people.

INTRODUCTION

Fear of falling in elderly people has been recognised as
an important psychological factor associatedwith falls.
Much research has been undertaken to determine how
fear of falling affects the lives of elderly people andhow
itmayplay a role in the transition to physical frailty and
the incidence of falls. Both falls and fear of falls can
substantially reduce quality of life and independence
and so contribute to the placement of an elderly person
into institutional care.1 However, the complex nature
of psychological risk factors for falling and the limited
background information on this phenomenon hamper
its inclusion in falls prevention programmes.
Fear of falling has been associated with objectively

assessed measures of balance,2 gait,3 and falls.4-6 This
could indicate that people are accurate at rating their
fall risk and that fear of falling simply reflects a rational
appraisal of reduced functional abilities and consequent
increased risk of falling. Alternatively fear may be irra-
tional, excessive, or phobic—a construct reflecting the
original phobic condition that Bhala et al described in
1982.7 Excessive fear of falling can lead to needless
restriction in participation in physical and social
activities,8 resulting in physical deconditioning,45910

poor quality of life,48-10 social isolation, depression, and
psychological distress.11-13 From this perspective, fear of
falling would be considered maladaptive, and strategies
aimed at reducing fear of falling should be
implemented.14 However, such approaches could be
harmful and may even increase the risk of falls if it
makes elderly people overly confident. Elderly people
with inappropriately low levels of fear of falling might
take undue risks beyond their physical ability to cope.
It might therefore be important for intervention pro-
grammes to help elderly people develop a realistic
appraisal of fall risk or improve physical functioning in
concert with addressing fear, rather than just reduce fear
of falling.
The problem of irrational fear, either too much or

too little, has been largely neglected. The primary
aim of this study was to increase our understanding of
fear of falling by exploring the existence of irrational
fear in a large representative sample of elderly people.
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By categorising people in relation to their physio-
logical fall risk and their perceived fall risk, we were
able to determine the prevalence of irrational fear of
falling. By measuring a diverse range of sociodemo-
graphic, cognitive, psychological, and physical factors,
we were able to elucidate why elderly people have
divergent perceived and physiological fall risks and
the impact of such disparities on the risk of falls.

METHODS

Participants

A total of 500 people aged 70–90 years participated in
the prospective cohort study with a one year follow-up
for falls. They were randomly recruited from a cohort
of 1037 men and women living in the community in
eastern Sydney and participating in the first stage of the
Sydney Memory and Ageing Study (January 2006 to
October 2007).15 Participants in this study were
recruited randomly through the electoral roll, for
which registration is compulsory for Australian citi-
zens. Potential participants were excluded from the
Sydney Memory and Ageing Study if they had a pre-
vious diagnosis of dementia or developmental disabil-
ity, psychotic symptoms, Parkinson’s disease, multiple
sclerosis, motor neurone disease or central nervous
system inflammation, or if they hadmedical or psycho-
logical conditions that might prevent them from com-
pleting assessments. Based on data from previous
population studies,2 5 16 17 we estimated that a sample
size of 300 would allow for a minimum of 10 outcome
cases (fallers) per variable entered into multivariate
models and be adequate for determining significant
differences between people with divergent perceived
and physiological risks of falling.18

Measures

At the start of the study, all participants underwent
extensive medical, physiological, and neuropsycho-
logical assessment by trained research assistants.

Medical assessment
A complete medical history was recorded during a
face-to-face interview, including the presence of medi-
cal conditions,medication use, and history of falls. As a
measure of comorbidity, each medical condition was
given one point from a list of nine system-related con-
ditions (that is, cardiovascular, respiratory, musculo-
skeletal, endocrine, urogenital, cancer, neurological,
mental health, and eye diseases).
The total number of medications was used as a mea-

sure of polypharmacy. Use of centrally acting or psy-
chotropic drugs was investigated in more detail
because of their established relation to falls and fear
of falling. Such drugs included sedatives, hypnotics,
antipsychotics, antidepressants, and anxiolytic agents.
Three scaleswere used to obtainmore detailed infor-

mation on disability, quality of life, and physical activ-
ity. A general disability score across six domains (that
is, understanding and communicating, mobility, self
care, interpersonal interactions, household and work
activities, and participation in society) was obtained

using the 12 item World Health Organization disabil-
ity assessment schedule (WHODAS II).19 Quality of
life was assessed with the 20 item assessment of quality
of life (AQoL II) instrument on six dimensions (inde-
pendent living, social relationships, mental health,
coping, pain, and sensory perception).20 Participants’
average weekly physical activity over the past three
months was assessed with the incidental and planned
exercise questionnaire (IPEQ), providing estimates of
the frequency and duration of planned exercise and
more casual day-to-day activities.21

Physiological assessment
We used the physiological profile assessment (PPA)
(NeuroscienceResearchAustralia, SydneyNSW,Aus-
tralia) to estimate the physiological fall risk.16 The PPA
contains five validatedmeasures of physiological func-
tion: visual contrast sensitivity, assessed with the Mel-
bourne edge test; proprioception, measured with a
lower limb-matching task, where errors in degrees are
recorded with a protractor inscribed on a vertical clear
acrylic sheet placed between the legs; quadriceps
strength, measured isometrically in the dominant leg
while participants are seated with the hip and knee
flexed to 90°; simple reaction time, measured with a
light as stimulus and a finger press as response; and
postural sway (path length), measured with a sway
meter recording displacements of the body at the
level of the pelvis while participants stand on a foam
rubbermatwith eyes open. In ourmultivariatemodels,
weighted contributions from these five variables pro-
vide a score that can predict with 75% accuracy the risk
for people living in the community of multiple falls
over the next 12 months.16 Higher scores on the PPA
are assoicated with a greater risk of falls.
In addition, the coordinated stability test assessed

the integration of each of these five basic physiological
systems in the maintenance of dynamic balance
control.22 This dynamic balance task requires people
to adjust body position in a steady and coordinated
way while placing them at or near the limits of their
base of support.

Neuropsychological assessment
Using the falls efficacy scale international (FES-I), we
assessed participants’ perceived fall risk by asking
about concern about falling across a wide range of
activities of daily living (such as cleaning the house,
shopping, walking on uneven surfaces). FES-I has
excellent reliability (Chronbach’s α=0.97, test-retest
=0.94) and validity.23 The higher the score, the greater
the concern about falling. Additionally, we evaluated
several neuropsychological constructs that have been
linked with falling or fear of falling—that is,
depression,13 24 anxiety,13 neuroticism,25 and attention
and executive function.26 Symptoms of depression
were assessed with the 15 item geriatric depression
scale (GDS), a validated measure of mood specifically
designed for use with elderly people.27 Symptoms of
anxiety in the past month were assessed with the nine
item Goldberg anxiety scale.28 Neuroticism was
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assessed with one subdomain of the NEO five factor
inventory (NEO-FFI, the short version of the revised
NEO personality inventory)29 and was used to identify
people whowere prone to experiencing excessive con-
cerns or showing risk-taking behaviour.Cognitive pro-
cessing performance was tested with the trail making
test, with part A assessing simple attention and part B
assessing complex attention.30 The difference between
the two parts was calculated to remove the speed ele-
ment from the test evaluation, leaving an estimate of
executive function.

Falls follow-up
A fall was defined as an unexpected event in which the
participants come to rest on the ground, floor, or lower
level.31 The number of falls in the previous year was
recorded at baseline. Falls frequency during the one
year follow-up was monitored with monthly falls
diaries.31 Participants were also asked whether they
had had any injuries as a result of the fall. If a partici-
pant’s diary was not returned within two weeks of the
end of each month, the participant was contacted by
telephone.

Statistical analyses

Fallers were defined as people who had at least one
injurious fall or at least two non-injurious falls during
the 12month follow-up period.We used this classifica-
tion to identify falls that were more likely to have a
disabling impact on a person’s life.
Individual missing items within a questionnaire

were substituted by the mean across items for the falls
efficacy scale international, geriatric depression scale,
and Goldberg anxiety scale; by the population mean
for the measures related to the physiological profile
assessment; and by using “missing value analyses” to
calculate missing items within questionnaires, using
expectation maximisation algorithms based on the
other items. Overall, <5% of data were missing for
any one measure.
For variables with skewed distributions, data were

normalised. Logistic regression models were used to
calculate univariate and multivariate odds ratios for
the associations between physiological fall risk
(physiological profile assessment) and perceived fall
risk (falls efficacy scale international) with falls in the
494 participants who completed the follow-up.

Table 1 | Medical, physiological, and neuropsychological characteristics of 500 elderly people living in the community split into four groups based on their

physiological and perceived risks of falling. Values are means (SD) unless stated otherwise

Low physiological fall risk* High physiological fall risk*

Low perceived risk†
(“vigorous”) (n=144)

High perceived risk†
(“anxious”) (n=54)

P value of
difference

Low perceived risk‡
(“stoic”) (n=100)

High perceived risk‡
(“aware”) (n=202)

P value of
difference

Physiological profile assessment score −0.01 (0.43) −0.04 (0.43) 0.795 1.31 (0.60) 1.49 (0.70) 0.012

Falls efficacy scale international 18.70 (1.73) 27.46 (5.54) <0.001 17.80 (1.13) 26.24 (6.70) <0.001

Age (years) 76.27 (3.99) 77.45 (5.04) 0.091 77.54 (4.31) 79.67 (4.51) <0.001

No (%) of female participants 61 (42) 34 (63) 0.010 54 (54) 121 (60) 0.186

No of medications per person 4.77 (3.63) 5.35 (3.02) 0.284 4.87 (3.33) 5.95 (3.31) 0.010

No (%) of participants taking psychotropic
medications

22 (15) 9 (17) 0.877 8 (8) 38 (18) 0.010

No of medical conditions per person 2.68 (1.35) 3.01 (1.54) 0.175 2.82 (1.46) 3.41 (1.63) 0.002

General disability score (WHODAS II) 15.38 (4.14) 20.03 (6.18) <0.001 16.12 (4.70) 20.27 (6.29) <0.001

Quality of life score (AQoL II) 92.86 (4.58) 87.12 (8.49) <0.001 92.86 (5.46) 86.62 (9.59) <0.001

Planned exercise (hours/week) 2.11 (3.46) 2.16 (3.86) 0.291 2.10 (4.91) 1.30 (2.19) 0.048

Incidental activity (hours/week) 32.48 (15.93) 32.65 (14.23) 0.948 32.27 (15.50) 30.47 (15.78) 0.346

No (%) of participants with prior falls 35 (24) 19 (35) 0.124 15 (15) 80 (40) <0.001

No (%) of participants with injurious falls 24 (17) 18 (33) 0.017 26 (26) 73 (36) 0.463

Geriatric depression scale 1.71 (1.69) 2.41 (1.60) 0.029 1.78 (1.80) 2.70 (2.17) 0.001

Neuroticism score (NEO-FFI subscale) 12.64 (6.24) 15.00 (6.44) 0.026 13.83 (6.97) 16.44 (6.77) 0.001

Goldberg anxiety scale 0.77 (1.36) 1.17 (1.77) 0.780 0.76 (1.38) 1.05 (1.70) 0.963

Cognitive performance (trail making test):

Part A (simple attention, seconds) 41.31 (12.55) 44.73 (15.09) 0.153 47.81 (16.82) 47.95 (16.04) 0.866

Part B (complex attention, seconds) 104.84 (44.28) 121.84 (55.13) 0.018 124.72 (55.65) 128.41 (56.33) 0.545

Part B−Part A (executive function, seconds) 63.53 (38.55) 77.11 (51.69) 0.010 76.91 (47.33) 80.46 (49.91) 0.533

No (%) of participants with impaired quadriceps
strength§

42 (29) 24 (44) 0.061 35 (35) 116 (57) 0.001

Coordinated stability test (errors) 9.78 (10.45) 13.32 (13.01) 0.025 15.44 (11.47) 19.97 (13.22) 0.002

For the physiological profile assessment, falls efficacy scale international, WHODAS II, Geriatric depression scale, NEO-FFI neuroticism, Goldberg anxiety scale, trail making test, and

coordinated stability test, high scores indicate impaired performance or poorer status. For the AQoL II, planned exercise, and incidental activity measures, low scores indicate impaired

performance or poorer status (see Methods section for details of assessment tests).

*Low and high physiological fall risks were scores of <0.60 and ≥0.60 on physiological profile assessment.

†Low and high perceived fall risks were scores of ≤22 and ≥23 on falls efficacy scale international.

‡Values for low and high perceived fall risk were scores of ≤19 and ≥20 on falls efficacy scale international.

§Quadriceps strength values adjusted for sex.
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A classification and regression tree (CART) analysis
was performed to establish a framework for categoris-
ing participants into four groups based on their physio-
logical fall risk and perceived fall risk. CART analysis
splits a continuous variable into two groups based on
an exhaustive search of all possibilities. We also ran
our data through a χ2 automatic interaction detection
method to ensure there were no further subgroups.
CART analysis is inherently non-parametric, and,
therefore, no assumptions are made regarding the
underlying distribution of values of the predictor vari-
ables.
Multivariate linear regression analyses were per-

formed for all participants to explore the best set of
independent and significant correlates with perceived
fall risk. The physiological fall risk was entered first,
followed by all variables showing a univariate relation
with perceived fall risk at a significance level of 0.100
using the stepwise method. Additionally, differences
were explored between the four identified groups
from the CART analyses using analysis of variance.
The data were analysed with SPSS.17 for Windows
(SPSS, Chicago, USA).

RESULTS

The mean age of participants was 77.9 years (SD 4.6),
and 270 (54%) were women. In all, 149 (30%) of parti-
cipants reported one ormore falls in the previous year,
and 214 (43%) reported one or more falls during the
one year follow-up (six participants were lost during

follow-up for falls). Table 1 presents all the outcome
measures.

Predicting injurious or multiple falls

Univariate logistic regression analyses showed that the
risk of experiencing an injurious or multiple fall (≥1
injurious fall or ≥2 non-injurious falls) significantly
increased with a higher physiological profile assess-
ment score (odds ratio 1.31 (95% confidence interval
1.06 to 1.61), P=0.011) and with a higher falls efficacy
scale international score (odds ratio 1.05 (1.02 to 1.08),
P=0.001). Multivariate logistic regression analysis
identified both risk factors as independent of each
other and of similar importance (χ2=13.32, df=2,
P=0.001) (table 2).

Classification tree

The classification and regression tree analysis was used
to split the sample into four groups (fig 1). The physio-
logical profile assessment cut-point for low or high
physiological fall risk identified in the model was
0.60, and the falls efficacy scale international cut-
point for perceived fall risk was 23 in the group with a
low physiological fall risk and 20 in the group with a
high physiological fall risk. Thus the cut-point for per-
ceived fall risk differed between those with a low or
high physiological fall risk. We confirmed the validity
of the cut-points by inspecting receiver operator curves
and the Youden index.32 The cut-points for perceived
fall risk are identical to those previously established for
low andmoderate falls efficacy when validated against
three state variables—balance, previous falls, and
depressive symptoms.33

Most people had an accurate perception of their fall
risk: 144 (29%) comprised a “vigorous” groupwho had
both low physiological and perceived fall risks, and
202 (40%) comprised an “aware” group who had both
high physiological and perceived fall risks. About a
third of our population, however, had disparities
between their perceived and physiological fall risk:
54 (11%) had low physiological fall risk but a high per-
ceived risk and were classified as “anxious,” and 100

High perceived fall risk
  (FES-I‡ ≥20) (n=202, 40%)
Fallers* (n=82, 41%)

Low perceived fall risk
  (FES-I‡ ≤19) (n=100, 20%)
Fallers* (n=34, 34%)

Community dwelling participants
  aged 70–90 years (n=500) 
Fallers* (n=166, 33%)

High perceived fall risk
  (FES-I‡ ≥23) (n=54, 11%)
Fallers* (n=21, 39%)

High physiological fall risk
  (PPA† ≥0.60) (n=302, 60%)
Fallers* (n=116, 38%)

Low physiological fall risk
  (PPA† <0.60) (n=198, 40%)
Fallers* (n=50, 25%)

Low perceived fall risk
  (FES-I‡ ≤22) (n=144, 29%)
Fallers* (n=29, 20%)

Aware groupStoic groupAnxious groupVigorous group

*Defined as ≥1 injurious fall or ≥2 non-injurious falls in follow-up year     †PPA = physiological profile assessment     ‡FES-I = falls efficacy scale international

Fig 1 | Classification tree of 500 elderly people living in the community based on their physiological and perceived risks of

falling

Table 2 | Logistic regression output for the model relating odds of experiencing ≥1 injurious

fall or ≥2 non-injurious falls among 494 elderly people living in the community based on

their physiological and perceived risks of falling

Odds ratio (95% CI) of fall in 1 year P value

Physiological fall risk (physiological
profile assessment)

1.23 (1.01 to 1.49) 0.039

Perceived fall risk (falls efficacy scale
international)

1.29 (1.06 to 1.57) 0.010

Constant 0.49 <0.001
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(20%) had a high physiological risk but low perceived
risk and were classified as “stoic.”

Explaining perceived fall risk

Physiological fall risk (physiological profile assess-
ment) and perceived fall risk (falls efficacy scale inter-
national) were independent risk factors of future
injurious or multiple falls, but were also weakly but
significantly related to each other (r=0.19, P<0.001)
as shown in fig 2.Multiple regression analysis revealed
that, in addition to physiological fall risk, depressive
symptoms (geriatric depression scale score) and quad-
riceps strength independently and significantly con-
tributed to explaining perceived fall risk
(F3,497=25.13, P<0.001).

Differences between groups

Further exploration of significant differences between
the four groups from the classification and regression
tree analysis (table 1), showed that the people who
rated their fall risk inappropriately high (“anxious”)
were more likely to be female, showed higher levels
of self rated disability, had a lower quality of life, had
more symptoms of depression, showed higher levels of
neuroticism, scored poorly on executive functioning,
and performed badly on the coordinated stability test
compared with the group with an accurate perception
of their low fall risk (“vigorous”). Interestingly, levels of
planned exercise were the same for both groups.
People who rated their fall risk inappropriately low

(“stoic”) were younger, took fewer medications in total
and fewer psychotropic medications, had lower levels
of self rated disability, had a better reported quality of
life, did more planned exercise, had fewer symptoms
of depression, showed lower levels of neuroticism,
were stronger, and performed better on the coordi-
nated stability test compared with the group with an
accurate perception of their high fall risk (“aware”).
The stoics also experienced fewer falls in the previous
year. The longitudinal design of our study allowed us
to further explore the effect of injurious or multiple
falls on perceived fall risk in the stoic group. Only six
of the 34 stoics who fell during the follow-up year
increased their concern about fall risk after an injurious
or multiple fall, while the remainder stayed uncon-
cerned about falls.

DISCUSSION

The finding that both physiological fall risk (measured
by the physiological profile assessment) and perceived
fall risk (measured by the falls efficacy scale inter-
national) contributed to the participants’ future fall
risk allowed us to explore the prevalence of irrational
fear of falling. Most people had a congruent physio-
logical and perceived risk, with the “vigorous” group
being at low risk and the “aware” group at high risk.
However, about a third had disparities between their
physiological and perceived fall risk and were cate-
gorised as “anxious” or “stoic.” Each group had speci-
fic medical, physiological, and neuropsychological
profiles, which help in our understanding as to why

elderly people have divergent perceived and physio-
logical fall risks and the effects of such disparities on
the risk of injurious or multiple falls.

Comparison with other studies

About 10% of the study population showed excessive
levels of perceived fall risk and were classified as
anxious. Despite their low physiological fall risk,
almost 40% of the anxious group experiencedmultiple
or injurious falls during the one year follow-up. In
keeping with previous studies, we anticipated that self
imposed restriction on levels of physical activitywould
contribute to overall risk in this group.5 13 However,
there was no indication of lower levels of activity, so
other reasons need to be explored as to why “anxious”
participants fellmore than “vigorous”participants dur-
ing follow-up.
It is possible that the anxious group had a residual

physiological fall risk not encompassed by the physio-
logical profile assessment. Thus, although the group’s
low physiological profile assessment score indicated
that the integrity of individual sensorimotor compo-
nents was adequate, their relatively poor performance
on the coordinated stability test suggests that the inte-
gration of each of these physiological systems in the
maintenance of dynamic balance control was
impaired.22 However, the disparity between physio-
logical and perceived fall risk in the anxious group
seemed to be strongly related to psychological factors.
The group’s psychological profile indicated a higher
prevalence of irrational fears (higher levels of neuroti-
cism), possibly leading them to interpret small balance
impairments as major deteriorations in balance con-
trol. The poor performance on the coordinated stabi-
lity test could be caused by fear induced stiffening.2

Additionally, the anxious group showed higher levels
of depressive symptoms and decreased executive func-
tioning, both of which are known risk factors for
falls.24 26 34 The underlying mechanisms to explain
how depression could increase fall risk have been
mainly attributed to reduced levels of physical activity
and use of antidepressant medication,13 24 but are still
poorly understood and cannot be confirmed with our

Physiological fall risk (score on physiological profile assessment)
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data. Impaired executive function may lead to falls,
especially during dual tasking conditions,35 through
subtle failures of inhibition of motor responses and
visual attention.36

Twenty per cent of the study population showed an
unduly low perceived fall risk and were classified as
stoics. This aspect of fear of falling has been under-
investigated in studies of risk factors for falls. About
one in three stoics fell in the follow-up year—a rate
intermediate between those of the vigorous group
and the aware group. We initially hypothesised that
an inaccurately low perception of fall risk would lead
to a higher rate of injurious or multiple falls through
risk taking behaviour or poor insight. However, the
psychological profile of stoics did not indicate exces-
sive risk taking behaviour but rather a positive attitude
to life, emotional stability, and low reactivity to stress.
Furthermore, the low perception of fall risk in the

stoics seemed to be protective towards future falls com-
pared with the aware group. This could be for three
reasons. Firstly, the stoics seemed to maintain a more
active lifestyle than the aware group, including more
planned exercise with resultant higher muscle
strength. Exercise is an effective strategy for prevent-
ing falls in elderly people37 and could therefore explain
the lower fall rate in the stoic group. Secondly, the
stoics used less psychotropic medication, which has
consistently been shown to be a risk factor of falls.38

Thirdly, it is possible that the stoics had a lowperceived
fall risk because they had not experienced many pre-
vious falls, and therefore had less reason to consider
they might fall in the future. Studies have suggested
that the degree of fear of falling is associated with the
number and seriousness of the falls experienced.11 This
last hypothesis, however, was not supported by an
additional analysis of our data, which showed that the
stoics did not alter their perception of fall risk even if
they experienced falls during the follow-up year.
Therefore, it seems that the lower fall rate in people
with unduly lowperceived fall risk, as seen in the stoics,
is probablymediated through a positive outlook on life
and maintained physical activity and community
participation.39

Clinical and future research implications

Overall, it seems that high levels of perceived fall risk
may lead to future falls, independent of physiological
risk, and that the disparity between physiological and
perceived fall risk contributes to fall risk mainly
through psychological pathways. This indicates that
measures of both physiological and perceived fall risk
should be included in fall risk assessments. The inclu-
sion of psychological and cognitive factors should
improve the accuracy of prediction of falls. Categorisa-
tion of elderly people by the disparity between physio-
logical and perceived fall risk may also assist in
designing tailored interventions for preventing falls,
including exercise and cognitive behavioural therapy.
Exercise is recommended in recent, evidence based
guidelines as one of the most effective falls prevention
strategies.39 Cognitive behavioural therapy has been
shown to reduce fear of falling40-42 and recurrent
falls,42 especially in combination with exercise.14 Peo-
ple equivalent to our anxious group should be guided
towards cognitive behavioural therapy with the aim of
improving self efficacy and sense of control over
falling,41 reducing symptoms of depression,43 and pro-
moting an active and healthy lifestyle.42 Stoics should
be motivated to participate in exercise programmes
specifically designed to reduce fall risk, comprising
high intensity balance training,37 in addition to their
own exercise regimen. For the aware, a combination
of both exercise and cognitive behavioural therapy is
likely to bemost effective.40 Given our finding that risk
taking behaviour might not commonly exist, the
reduction of fear of falling is not likely to be harmful
or increase the risk of falls by making elderly people
overly confident. Other evidence based prevention
strategies should also be considered as appropriate.

Limitations of study

Our exploratory study was carefully designed towards
the research questions in order tominimise limitations.
However, two important limits exist. Firstly, although
the physiological profile assessment has been shown to
be a valid and reliablemeasure of falls risk, it is nomore
than an estimate and undoubtedly has shortcomings
such as measurement error. Secondly, all data used to
develop the psychological profiles of the participants
were self reported. It is known that this may result in
shared-method variance (strong associations between
variables because of similar methods of measurement)
and social desirability biases by denying difficulties in
performance. Our sample largely consists of healthy,
community dwelling, elderly adults and should be gen-
eralisable towards other community populations con-
sidering it had similar demographic, medical, and falls
characteristics to those of other studies.2 5 16 17 Although
dichotomising the physiological profile assessment
and the falls efficacy scale international provided a par-
simonious way of assessing disparities between per-
ceived and physiological fall risk, the cut-points we
derived for these measures should be considered esti-
mates only, as it can be seen from fig 2 that the cut-
points did not identify four distinct groups. Further

WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC

Fear of falling is common in elderly people and is associated
with poor balance, anxiety, depression, and falls

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS

Almost a third of this sample of elderly people either
underestimated or overestimated their risk of falls. Such
disparities between perceived and physiological fall risk
were primarily associated with psychological measures and
strongly influenced the probability of falling

The study implications are that measures of both
physiological and perceived fall risk should be included in
fall risk assessments so as to tailor interventions for
preventing falls in elderly people
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studies are therefore necessary to confirm the cut-
points in external samples, and to investigate whether
the same disparity categorisation can also be found in
elderly people at increased risk of falls, including those
with cognitive impairment and Parkinson’s disease.

Conclusion

The study findings show that high levels of perceived
fall risk are likely to result in future falls, independent
of physiological risk, and the disparity betweenphysio-
logical and perceived fall risk contributes to risk
mainly through psychological pathways. Measures of
both physiological and perceived fall risk should be
included in fall risk assessments and the proposed dis-
parity categorisation may assist in designing tailored
interventions for preventing falls in elderly people.
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